Council Activity Segments for Cub Scouts

Central Emblem: The circular council or district patch is worn centered on the right uniform pocket (in the temporary position). Segments are sewn around this emblem. Segments are for youth participants in den or pack activities only. Excess segments may also go on the red vest.

Please be aware that the segment program is a local council program, not a BSA program.

- **Adopt-a-School Clean Up** - Successfully complete a unit-approved conservation activity.
- **Anniversary** - Participate in a Pack activity that displays Scouting to the public during the February anniversary.
- **Ape Caves** - Hike Ape Caves. Learn about its history.
- **Archery** - Participate in an Archery activity at a council camp.
- **Art & Music Appreciation** - Visit an Art Museum, County Fair, Concert, Play, etc.
- **Aviation** - Visit an Air Museum or other aviation-related activity.
- **Barlow Trail** - Hike the Barlow Trail from the summit to the Pioneer Woman’s grave.
- **BB Gun** - Participate in a BB gun activity at a Council camp.
- **Bike Rodeo** - Participate in a Pack or District sponsored bike rodeo.
- **Bowling** - Participate in a Pack or Den bowling activity.
- **Boys Life** - For any Cub Scout whose Pack is 100% Boys Life (one subscription per family).
- **Boys Life** - For any Cub Scout whose Pack is 100% Boys Life (one subscription per family).
- **Butte Creek Horse Trip** - Webelos visit Butte Creek and participate in the orientation and Horse Ride.
- **Capital** - Visit the Capital Building.
- **Civic Service** - Participate in a service project (does not include Scouting for Food).
- **Civic Service** - Participate in a service project (does not include Scouting for Food).
- **Climbing** - Participate in a Pack or Den climbing activity.
- **Conservation** - Successfully complete a Unit-approved conservation activity.
- **Cub Scout Olympics** - Participate in a Pack-organized Olympics using the President’s Challenge Guidelines.
- **Day Camp** - Attend a week-long Day camp experience.
- **Fireman Hat** - Participate in a Pack or Den visit to or by a Fire-Fighter professional.
- **First Aid/Red Cross** - Participate in a Pack or Den visit to or by a Medical professional.
- **Fishing** - Participate in a fishing derby or related activity.
- **Fort Clatsop** - Visit the museum, tour the Fort, and/or hike two miles of the Fort-to-Sea Trail.
- **Fort Vancouver** - Visit the Fort Vancouver Museum and tour the historic fort.
- **Fundraiser** - Take part in a Pack fundraiser.
- **Geocache** - Participate in a Letter-Boxing or Geocaching activity.
- **Helping/Seeing** - For Webelos who participate in a special activity with a local Boy Scout troop.
**Hiking I** - For beginning hikers. Short non-demanding hike.

**Hiking II** - Participate with your Den in a hike that requires you bring a backpack for supplies.

**Hiking III** - Participate with your Den in a hike that requires you bring a backpack for supplies.

**Ice Skating** - Participate in a Pack or Den ice-skating activity.

**Kite Derby** - Build a kite and participate in a Den or Pack Kite Derby.

**Learn to Swim** - Successfully complete a Pack learn-to-swim program.

**Learn to Swim** - Successfully complete a Pack learn-to-swim program.

**Living Service** - Adopt someone homebound, visit a nursing home, brighten someone’s life.

**Magnes Tree Farm** - Visit and tour the Magnes Tree Farm.

**Masks** - Participate in Pack or Den skits. Pack or Den outings related to; comedy, theater, movies, etc.

**Mom & Me** - Attend a Mom and Me Council camp.

**Multnomah Falls** - Visit the Visitor’s Center and/or hike one of the nearby trails.

**National Summertime Pack Award** - For Cub Scouts whose Pack has met the requirements.

**Northwest History** - Experience the history of our Great Northwest. Visit a Museum or historic house, take a ferry ride, etc.

**Nova** - Participate in a Nova activity. More information can be found at: www.scouting.org/stem/awards/aboutnova.aspx

**OMSI** - Visit the Oregon Museum of Science and Industry.

**Parade** - For participating in any parade.

**Patriotic Service** - Place flags in a cemetery, raise the flag at school, or take part in an other Patriotic Service.

**Patriotic Service** - Place flags in a cemetery, raise the flag at school, or take part in an other Patriotic Service.

**Pinewood Derby** - Build and race a car in a Pack-organized Pinewood derby event.

**Pumpkin Patch** - Visit a Pumpkin Patch as a Den or Pack activity.

**Recruiter (Hi!)** - For any Cub Scout responsible for bringing a new Cub Scout into the program.

**Recycle** - Visit a recycle facility or participate in a Unit-approved conservation activity.

**Raingutter Regatta** - For all who build and race a boat in a Pack-sponsored Raingutter Regatta.

**Raingutter Regatta** - For all who build and race a boat in a Pack-sponsored Raingutter Regatta.

**Resident Camp** - Attend a Resident Camp.

**Roller Skating** - Participate in a Pack or Den roller skating activity.

**Science & Nature** - Discover our world through hatcheries, wildlife refuges, parks, etc.

**Science & Nature** - Discover our world through hatcheries, wildlife refuges, parks, etc.

**Scout Sunday** - Observe Scout Sunday/Scout Sabbath at the house of worship of your choice.

**Scouting for Food** - Participate in the Council annual Scouting for Food Drive.

**Silver Creek Falls** - Hike one of the trails and visit the historic South Lodge.

**Soccer** - Attend a Soccer game or participate in a Soccer program.

**Solve** - Participate in a SOLVE event. www.solveoregon/get-involved/boy-scouts

**Space Derby** - Build and race a space derby rocket in a Pack-organized event.

**Tiger Paw** - Complete the First grade as a Tiger Cub.

**Train** - Visit a model railroad club, railroad museum, ride a train, etc.

**Tree Plant** - Participate in a Council-sponsored tree plant activity.

**Unit Activity** - For a special Den or Pack activity approved by the Pack and not covered by another segment.

**Weebelos Camporee** - Webelos participate in a District Camporee with a Webelos Program.

**Weebelos Campout** - Participate in a Den or Pack-organized parent/son Weebelos Campout.

**Weebelos Campout** - Participate in a Den or Pack-organized parent/son Weebelos Campout.

**Whale Watching** - Go whale watching with your Den/Pack, visit a Whale-Watching Center.

**Whitting Chip** - Whittle a project such as a neckerchief slide.

**Winter Activity** - Take part in a Wintertime activity such as inner-tubing, ice skating, igloo-building, or sledding.

**Winter Activity** - Take part in a Wintertime activity such as inner-tubing, ice skating, igloo-building, or sledding.

**Wreath** - Take part in a holiday event such as caroling.

**Youth Protection** - For all Youth who view It Happened to Me as part of the Pack Youth Protection Training.

**Zoo Fun** - Visit the Oregon Zoo, or any other zoo as part of a Pack or Den activity.

**These segments are to be used as a supplemental recognition system for activities not covered by other awards or recognitions to broaden the range of experiences available to the Cub Scout.**